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Leadership Opportunities

Glenunga International High School strives to provide as many opportu-
nities as possible for students to develop their potential as global citizens 
and leaders within the community.

In 2010 the Glenunga community undertook an extensive remodelling 
of the school values, engaging a cross-section of students, families and 
staff. Along with Excellence, International Mindedness and Harmony, ‘Op-
portunity’ was highlighted to be of importance, and thus become a value 
for the school to continue to focus on and develop for students.

Countless opportunities for students exist in many areas at Glenunga, 
including academic, sporting, extra-curricular and student leadership. Of 
these, student leadership in particular forms a very important component 
of the school’s strategic plan and direction. The strategy highlights the 
objective of increasing participation in student leadership and promoting 
community service and belonging.

This information booklet aims to provide more awareness of opportuni-
ties available for students and more clarity surrounding Glenunga’s stu-
dent leadership model, by providing pathways which promote and en-
courage more student participation and involvement in leadership.

For more information regarding these pathways and opportunities, please 
contact Ms Amanda Walsh.

Ms Amanda Walsh
Assistant Principal
amanda.walsh@gihs.sa.edu.au
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Leadership Journeys
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Jack’s Journey

Student Forum
Home group Leader

Home group Leader
School Tour Leader

Peer Support Leader House Captain

Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 Year 12

Since year 9 I have taken part in numerous student leadership opportunities which have not only 
helped me progress as a leader, but allowed me to gain new experiences and learn new life skills. I 
started out in year 9 as a home group leader, which quickly allowed me to run for forum leader, rep-
resenting my entire year level. These two annual experiences allowed me to gain knowledge through 
hands on experience. After enjoying this role, I decided to run for leadership again in year 10, which 
again taught me new lessons and allowed me to interact with a range of new people with different 
ideas. As year 11 and 12 came, the past leadership opportunities I took really came to play a huge role in 
selections for important roles such as Peer Support and House Captain. This was because my leader-
ship experience in year 9,10 and 11 proved my capability in these roles and created a strong foundation 
for me to base future leadership on.

- Jack, House Captain

Kyla’s Journey

Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 Year 12
Student Life 
Involvement

Home group Leader Youth Abassador
School Tour Leader

Prefect
Club Vice Captain

I arrived at Glenunga halfway through year 9 and as the new student, I was extremely shy. By the time 
year 10 arrived, I had settled in at Glenunga, and was offered to become my home groups student lead-
er. Being a leader, I gained faith in my abilities, and in year 11, I became a Cancer Council Youth Ambas-
sador. The confidence that I received from this program, provided me with the self-assurance I needed 
to nominate myself as a School Tour leader at Glenunga. Collaboratively, all of these leadership experi-
ences enabled me to apply as a Prefect for 2017. Now, I can reminisce on the experiences that enabled 
me to embark on the journey I am on now, and how Glenunga has allowed me to develop from a nerv-
ous ‘new girl’ to a confident Prefect.

- Kyla, Prefect

Grace’s Journey

Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 Year 12Year 8
Home Group Leader

Club Member
Home Group Leader

Club Member
Club Member Club Captain

Peer Support 
Leader

Club Captain

My leadership involvement throughout my years so far at Glenunga have been fairly varied. I was a 
student representative of a large community of students in grades eight and nine, and then realising 
that I couldn’t keep up with work, I took a break from it in year ten. At the beginning of year eleven, I 
was approached by the Musical Theatre Club to become a club captain, and also applied to be a peer 
support leader. Particularly this year, my leadership involvement has helped a lot with my ability to talk 
to people I haven’t met and to interact confidently with others. My ability to work with others as a team 
has also improved, as I am usually an individual worker. All in all I can definitely look back on my in-
volvement, particularly in year eleven and say that it really has improved who I am and how I work with 
others, and definitely has been a good decision in my later school years. 

- Grace, Club Captain



Leadership Opportunities by Sub-School
Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
Home group Leader
Transition Day Helper
Sub-school Forum Leader
Learning Hub Helpers

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Year 12

Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
Home group Leader
School Tour Leader
Sub-school Forum Leader
Learning Hub Helpers
Youth Ambassador

Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
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School Tour Leader
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Youth Ambassador
International Connect Mentor

Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
Home group Leader
School Tour Leader
Sub-school Forum Leader
Learning Hub Helpers
Youth Ambassador
International Connect Mentor
Peer Support Leader
Student Life and Sport Leaders

Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
School Tour Leader
Learning Hub Helpers
Youth Ambassadors
International Connect Mentor
Prefect
House Captain
Formal Committee
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Year 8 - Student Club Captain

Club Captains are responsible for leading meetings and organizing activi-
ties for their club. Students from Years 9 - 12 are welcome to apply for this 
leadership role, Year 8 proposals may be negotiated. Clubs are an excel-
lent opportunity for students to actively share their interest in a positive 
social environment for all year levels.

Vice Captains support Club Captains in preparation and coordination of 
meetings, they are expected to represent the Club Captain when unavail-
able to fulfill their duties.

How to apply
Club Captains are elected at the end of term 3, commencing their role 
from beginning of Term 4. Captains may continue their role annually or 
seek another student member to succeed them. The election process can 
occur year round as demand requires. Those interested in applying must 
complete the School Leaders Expression of Interest Form and submit to 
the Director of Student Life. 

Staff Contact
Jackson Turner - Director of Student Life
jackson.turner@gihs.sa.edu.au
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Being a club captain has given me a sense of responsibility and commitment to my 
club. It’s important for either myself or my co-captain to make an initiative to have 
weekly meetings, and prepare fundraisers so that our club members are able to expe-
rience Indian culture and learn about global issues.  

- Indian Culture Club Captain



Year 8 - Homegroup Leader

Home group leaders are responsible for representing their Home group 
and its values in regular meetings with the other Home group leaders, of-
ten with their Sub-School coordinator. At these meetings issues, upcom-
ing events and idea suggestions are be discussed. These meetings are 
generally student run.

As a Home group leader, you will also be serving as a communication 
channel between the students of your Home group and the sub-school 
coordinator, student forum and other external sources. Whatever infor-
mation, whether it be about an upcoming event, an assembly or asking 
for student opinion, it is the role of the Home group leader to deliver that 
information to the students in their Home group. 

Home group leaders may also have the opportunity to participate in sub-
groups and committees, such as the communications committee and 
the Program X committee. These committees also host meetings as the 
entire Home group leader cohort does, but they are more specific to the 
tasks and matters allocated to each specific group, such as sending out 
assembly reminder emails for the communications committee.

Application process
An email is sent out for applicants at the beginning of the year. General-
ly, these applicants need to apply and campaign within their own Home 
group to be voted in by their peers. 

Staff Contact
Nick Fowler 
nick.fowler@gihs.sa.edu.au
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I believe student leadership is one of the best opportunities you could have in high 
school. It challenges you to think, create and execute. Presenting to an audience can 
be daunting for many, but leadership teaches how to handle those situations. So, 
leadership student leadership is quite a difficult position, but when the work you put 
in all falls into place, it is all worth it.

- Home group Leader



Year 8 - Transition Day Helper

Transition Day Leaders play vital roles in the Year 8 transition process 
each year. Responsible for helping, guiding and leading groups of Year 7 
students on transition day, these role model leaders provide moral sup-
port for new students by imparting knowledge and sharing their own 
experiences.

These responsible, confident and friendly leaders support Year 7’s during 
their very first impressionable experience at Glenunga.

The opportunity is often made even more rewarding by the way most 
students applying for this role were very much influenced, assisted and 
encouraged by their Year 8 mentors themselves.

Application Process
An email is sent out at the beginning of the school year asking for inter-
est. Applicants are then selected and trained prior to Transition Day.

Staff Contact
Nick Fowler - Year 8 Sub-School Coordinator
nick.fowler@gihs.sa.edu.au

Being a transition day leader was a great experience. It was great to see the new stu-
dents making friends and adjusting to the new environment. Throughout the day the 
class participated in short trial classes throughout the day and we were there to an-
swer any questions and help them with any difficulties.  

- Transition Day Helper
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Year 8 - Sub-School Forum Leader

The Student Forum brings together representatives from each year lev-
el who have proved themselves capable and dedicated leaders of the 
school, requiring them to collaborate with peers, prefects and executive 
leadership in a professional environment in order to develop strategies 
for the resolving of day-to-day issues and strategies for achieving the 
strategic goals of the school. 

Student Forum members are vital links between the student body, and 
must be able to communicate effectively and appropriately with a wide 
range of people in the school and community. 

Being a student forum member requires committing to regular meetings, 
and performing assigned tasks promptly and properly.

Application Progress
Home Group representatives for Year Level Forums are elected at the 
beginning of the year. This voting process allows each candidate to brief-
ly speak to the class votes for their home group representatives for that 
year.

Staff Contact
Nick Fowler 
nick.fowler@gihs.sa.edu.au
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Being a forum leader is a challenging, but highly rewarding experience. As forum 
leader , I got an inside look into the inner workings of the school while collaborating 
with prefects and school leaders to better student life at Glenunga. I had the opportu-
nity to practice key leadership and organisation skills that preparing me for the future. 
Plus, I often got free food. But, for me, the most enriching part of the role is that the 
work the forum does directly impacts the life of students. 

- Forum Leader



Year 8 - Learning Hub Helper
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Learning Hub Helpers provide customer service on the Learning Hub desk 
during recess and lunchtimes, assisting staff and students with borrow-
ing, as well as returning books and shelving.  Some assist with covering 
new books.  They also get the opportunity to select new books for The 
Learning Hub at different times during the year.

Learning Hub helpers need to be organised, committed and willing to 
help others. The leadership position provides the opportunity to increase 
confidence when speaking to others, thinking up creative solutions and 
develop customer service.
 
Application Process
An email is sent out asking for applications. Students can apply through-
out the year and from any year level

Contact Staff
Gaye Howe - Learning Hub
gaye.howe@gihs.sa.edu.au

The Learning Hub Club manages a range of tasks within the Learning Hub. Working 
behind the library desk, we help people to borrow, return and find books, laptops and 
other items. We also play a large part in determining how the Hub could be best im-
proved and then organising for it to be put into action. An easy and fun way to get 
CAS hours, improve your people skills or resume, and play a role in improving our 
school.

- A Learning Hub Helper



Year 8 - General Info

Contact Information

Nick Fowler - Sub School Leader
nick.fowler@gihs.sa.edu.au

Ben Miels - Assistant Sub School Leader
ben.miels@gihs.sa.edu.au

Wendy Johnson - Year 8 Executive Leader
wendy.johnson@gihs.sa.edu.au
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Year 9 - Student Club Captain

13

Being a club captain has given me a sense of responsibility and commitment to my 
club. It’s important for either myself or my co-captain to make an initiative to have 
weekly meetings, and prepare fundraisers so that our club members are able to expe-
rience Indian culture and learn about global issues.  

- Indian Culture Club Captain

Club Captains are responsible for leading meetings and organizing activi-
ties for their club. Students from Years 9 - 12 are welcome to apply for this 
leadership role, Year 8 proposals may be negotiated. Clubs are an excel-
lent opportunity for students to actively share their interest in a positive 
social environment for all year levels.

Vice Captains support Club Captains in preparation and coordination of 
meetings, they are expected to represent the Club Captain when unavail-
able to fulfill their duties.

How to apply
Club Captains are elected at the end of term 3, commencing their role 
from beginning of Term 4. Captains may continue their role annually or 
seek another student member to succeed them. The election process can 
occur year round as demand requires. Those interested in applying must 
complete the School Leaders Expression of Interest Form and submit to 
the Director of Student Life. 

Staff Contact
Jackson Turner - Director of Student Life
jackson.turner@gihs.sa.edu.au



Year 9 - Homegroup Leader
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Home group leaders are responsible for representing their Home group 
and its values in regular meetings with the other Home group leaders, of-
ten with their Sub-School coordinator. At these meetings issues, upcom-
ing events and idea suggestions are be discussed. These meetings are 
generally student run.

As a Home group leader, you will also be serving as a communication 
channel between the students of your Home group and the sub-school 
coordinator, student forum and other external sources. Whatever infor-
mation, whether it be about an upcoming event, an assembly or asking 
for student opinion, it is the role of the Home group leader to deliver that 
information to the students in their Home group. 

Home group leaders may also have the opportunity to participate in sub-
groups and committees, such as the communications committee and 
the Program X committee. These committees also host meetings as the 
entire Home group leader cohort does, but they are more specific to the 
tasks and matters allocated to each specific group, such as sending out 
assembly reminder emails for the communications committee.

Application process
An email is sent out for applicants at the beginning of the year. General-
ly, these applicants need to apply and campaign within their own Home 
group to be voted in by their peers. 

Staff Contact
Kylie Johnson - Sub School Leader
kylie.johnson@gihs.sa.edu.au

I believe student leadership is one of the best opportunities you could have in high 
school. It challenges you to think, create and execute. Presenting to an audience can 
be daunting for many, but leadership teaches how to handle those situations. So, 
leadership student leadership is quite a difficult position, but when the work you put 
in all falls into place, it is all worth it.

- Home group Leader



Year 9 - School Tour Leader
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Being a school tour leader has enabled me to make many new friends throughout 
different year levels and to further develop my confidence and public speaking skills. 
There is also a great sense of accomplishment when completing a tour, as it isn’t just 
a matter of conducting the tour on the day, there would have been sessions building 
up to it to prepare myself and the other leaders. I became a tour leader in year 8, and 
although the first tour can be slightly daunting, it gets easier with every tour you take, 
making it almost second nature. I intend to keep leading tours in future years and en-
courage others to apply, as it is never too late to join and being a tour guide is a very 
rewarding and valuable experience.

- School Tour Leader

Tour guides are responsible for running Glenunga’s school tours. In prepa-
ration for the school tours held throughout the year, these leaders are 
trained by Tour Captains on exactly how to lead successful promotional 
tours of the school.

The tours are usually for families with potential future students of Gle-
nunga, but also occasionally special guests, including international visi-
tors and other delegates. The group of tour guides are led by Tour Cap-
tains.

Application Process
An email is sent out for applicants at the beginning of the year. Successful 
applicants are then contacted and trained to be able to lead tours.

Staff Contact
Amanda Walsh
amanda.walsh@gihs.sa.edu.au



Year 9 - Sub-School Forum Leader
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The Student Forum brings together representatives from each year lev-
el who have proved themselves capable and dedicated leaders of the 
school, requiring them to collaborate with peers, prefects and executive 
leadership in a professional environment in order to develop strategies 
for the resolving of day-to-day issues and strategies for achieving the 
strategic goals of the school. 

Student Forum members are vital links between the student body, and 
must be able to communicate effectively and appropriately with a wide 
range of people in the school and community. 

Being a student forum member requires committing to regular meetings, 
and performing assigned tasks promptly and properly.

Application Progress
Home Group representatives for Year Level Forums are elected at the 
beginning of the year. This voting process allows each candidate to brief-
ly speak to the class votes for their home group representatives for that 
year.

Staff Contact
Kylie Johnson - Sub School Leader
kylie.johnson@gihs.sa.edu.au

Being a forum leader is a challenging, but highly rewarding experience. As forum 
leader , I got an inside look into the inner workings of the school while collaborating 
with prefects and school leaders to better student life at Glenunga. I had the opportu-
nity to practice key leadership and organisation skills that preparing me for the future. 
Plus, I often got free food. But, for me, the most enriching part of the role is that the 
work the forum does directly impacts the life of students. 

- Forum Leader



Year 9 - Learning Hub Helper
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Learning Hub Helpers provide customer service on the Learning Hub desk 
during recess and lunchtimes, assisting staff and students with borrow-
ing, as well as returning books and shelving.  Some assist with covering 
new books.  They also get the opportunity to select new books for The 
Learning Hub at different times during the year.

Learning Hub helpers need to be organised, committed and willing to 
help others. The leadership position provides the opportunity to increase 
confidence when speaking to others, thinking up creative solutions and 
develop customer service.
 
Application Process
An email is sent out asking for applications. Students can apply through-
out the year and from any year level

Contact Staff
Gaye Howe - Learning Hub
gaye.howe@gihs.sa.edu.au

The Learning Hub Club manages a range of tasks within the Learning Hub. Working 
behind the library desk, we help people to borrow, return and find books, laptops and 
other items. We also play a large part in determining how the Hub could be best im-
proved and then organising for it to be put into action. An easy and fun way to get 
CAS hours, improve your people skills or resume, and play a role in improving our 
school.

- A Learning Hub Helper



Year 9 - Youth Ambassador

Cancer Council
Cancer Council’s Youth Ambassador Project is a leadership development 
opportunity for passionate, creative young people from Years 8-12. The 
Youth Ambassador Project provides leadership training, coaching and the 
opportunity to put these skills to the test through 3 ‘challenges’ through-
out the year that equip young people to make a real difference in the 
fight to beat cancer. 

Australian Refugee Association
The ARA Youth ambassador program is a great insight into the lives of 
people from refugee backgrounds. Recommended for those passionate 
about advocacy and standing up for refugee rights. Successful applicants 
have the opportunity to attend the annual ARA Leadership training camp, 
Amble for ARA Fun-Run and assist the organization of Refugee Week, 
Harmony Day and the Refugee portrait exhibition. 

How to Apply
Youth Ambassador opportunities are advertised during Term 1 by email 
from the Director of Student Life & Community Service. Interested stu-
dents should submit their applications to the Student Life office. 

Contact Staff
Jackson Turner - Director of Student Life
jackson.turner@gihs.sa.edu.au

I want to help people- but when you’re only 16, there is not a whole lot you can do. So 
when I got the chance to be a RED 25 Ambassador, I realised I might finally be able to 
help those in need. Throughout this year, I have been privileged enough to work with 
some of the most passionate and loving people who were more than happy to sacri-
fice their time and their blood to help people live to see their loved ones for another 
day. I made new friends, solved problems- which improved my communication skills, 
and most importantly I learnt to give without asking for anything in return. I have 
been able to inspire others, hear people’s stories, be patient when things didn’t go my 
way, and finally, I have been able to help save someone’s life.

- RED 25 Ambassador
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Year 9 - General Info
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Contact Information

Kylie Johnson - Sub School Leader
kylie.johnson@gihs.sa.edu.au

Paul Mildren - Assistant Sub School Leader
paul.mildren@gihs.sa.edu.au

Peter Kuss - Year 9 Executive Leader
peter.kuss@gihs.sa.edu.au
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Year 10 - Student Club Captain
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Being a club captain has given me a sense of responsibility and commitment to my 
club. It’s important for either myself or my co-captain to make an initiative to have 
weekly meetings, and prepare fundraisers so that our club members are able to expe-
rience Indian culture and learn about global issues.  

- Indian Culture Club Captain

Club Captains are responsible for leading meetings and organizing activi-
ties for their club. Students from Years 9 - 12 are welcome to apply for this 
leadership role, Year 8 proposals may be negotiated. Clubs are an excel-
lent opportunity for students to actively share their interest in a positive 
social environment for all year levels.

Vice Captains support Club Captains in preparation and coordination of 
meetings, they are expected to represent the Club Captain when unavail-
able to fulfill their duties.

How to apply
Club Captains are elected at the end of term 3, commencing their role 
from beginning of Term 4. Captains may continue their role annually or 
seek another student member to succeed them. The election process can 
occur year round as demand requires. Those interested in applying must 
complete the School Leaders Expression of Interest Form and submit to 
the Director of Student Life. 

Staff Contact
Jackson Turner - Director of Student Life
jackson.turner@gihs.sa.edu.au



Year 10 - Homegroup Leader
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Home group leaders are responsible for representing their Home group 
and its values in regular meetings with the other Home group leaders, of-
ten with their Sub-School coordinator. At these meetings issues, upcom-
ing events and idea suggestions are be discussed. These meetings are 
generally student run.

As a Home group leader, you will also be serving as a communication 
channel between the students of your Home group and the sub-school 
coordinator, student forum and other external sources. Whatever infor-
mation, whether it be about an upcoming event, an assembly or asking 
for student opinion, it is the role of the Home group leader to deliver that 
information to the students in their Home group. 

Home group leaders may also have the opportunity to participate in sub-
groups and committees, such as the communications committee and 
the Program X committee. These committees also host meetings as the 
entire Home group leader cohort does, but they are more specific to the 
tasks and matters allocated to each specific group, such as sending out 
assembly reminder emails for the communications committee.

Application process
An email is sent out for applicants at the beginning of the year. General-
ly, these applicants need to apply and campaign within their own Home 
group to be voted in by their peers. 

Staff Contact
Kristy Lock - Sub School Leader
kristy.lock@gihs.sa.edu.au

I believe student leadership is one of the best opportunities you could have in high 
school. It challenges you to think, create and execute. Presenting to an audience can 
be daunting for many, but leadership teaches how to handle those situations. So, 
leadership student leadership is quite a difficult position, but when the work you put 
in all falls into place, it is all worth it.

- Home group Leader



Year 10 - School Tour Leader
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Being a school tour leader has enabled me to make many new friends throughout 
different year levels and to further develop my confidence and public speaking skills. 
There is also a great sense of accomplishment when completing a tour, as it isn’t just 
a matter of conducting the tour on the day, there would have been sessions building 
up to it to prepare myself and the other leaders. I became a tour leader in year 8, and 
although the first tour can be slightly daunting, it gets easier with every tour you take, 
making it almost second nature. I intend to keep leading tours in future years and en-
courage others to apply, as it is never too late to join and being a tour guide is a very 
rewarding and valuable experience.

- School Tour Leader

Tour guides are responsible for running Glenunga’s school tours. In prepa-
ration for the school tours held throughout the year, these leaders are 
trained by Tour Captains on exactly how to lead successful promotional 
tours of the school.

The tours are usually for families with potential future students of Gle-
nunga, but also occasionally special guests, including international visi-
tors and other delegates. The group of tour guides are led by Tour Cap-
tains.

Application Process
An email is sent out for applicants at the beginning of the year. Successful 
applicants are then contacted and trained to be able to lead tours.

Staff Contact
Amanda Walsh
amanda.walsh@gihs.sa.edu.au



Year 10 - Sub-School Forum Leader
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The Student Forum brings together representatives from each year lev-
el who have proved themselves capable and dedicated leaders of the 
school, requiring them to collaborate with peers, prefects and executive 
leadership in a professional environment in order to develop strategies 
for the resolving of day-to-day issues and strategies for achieving the 
strategic goals of the school. 

Student Forum members are vital links between the student body, and 
must be able to communicate effectively and appropriately with a wide 
range of people in the school and community. 

Being a student forum member requires committing to regular meetings, 
and performing assigned tasks promptly and properly.

Application Progress
Home Group representatives for Year Level Forums are elected at the 
beginning of the year. This voting process allows each candidate to brief-
ly speak to the class votes for their home group representatives for that 
year.

Staff Contact
Kristy Lock - Sub School Leader
kristy.lock@gihs.sa.edu.au

Being a forum leader is a challenging, but highly rewarding experience. As forum 
leader , I got an inside look into the inner workings of the school while collaborating 
with prefects and school leaders to better student life at Glenunga. I had the opportu-
nity to practice key leadership and organisation skills that preparing me for the future. 
Plus, I often got free food. But, for me, the most enriching part of the role is that the 
work the forum does directly impacts the life of students. 

- Forum Leader



Year 10 - Learning Hub Helper
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Learning Hub Helpers provide customer service on the Learning Hub desk 
during recess and lunchtimes, assisting staff and students with borrow-
ing, as well as returning books and shelving.  Some assist with covering 
new books.  They also get the opportunity to select new books for The 
Learning Hub at different times during the year.

Learning Hub helpers need to be organised, committed and willing to 
help others. The leadership position provides the opportunity to increase 
confidence when speaking to others, thinking up creative solutions and 
develop customer service.
 
Application Process
An email is sent out asking for applications. Students can apply through-
out the year and from any year level

Contact Staff
Gaye Howe - Learning Hub
gaye.howe@gihs.sa.edu.au

The Learning Hub Club manages a range of tasks within the Learning Hub. Working 
behind the library desk, we help people to borrow, return and find books, laptops and 
other items. We also play a large part in determining how the Hub could be best im-
proved and then organising for it to be put into action. An easy and fun way to get 
CAS hours, improve your people skills or resume, and play a role in improving our 
school.

- A Learning Hub Helper



Year 10 - Youth Ambassador

Cancer Council
Cancer Council’s Youth Ambassador Project is a leadership development 
opportunity for passionate, creative young people from Years 8-12. The 
Youth Ambassador Project provides leadership training, coaching and the 
opportunity to put these skills to the test through 3 ‘challenges’ through-
out the year that equip young people to make a real difference in the 
fight to beat cancer. 

Australian Refugee Association
The ARA Youth ambassador program is a great insight into the lives of 
people from refugee backgrounds. Recommended for those passionate 
about advocacy and standing up for refugee rights. Successful applicants 
have the opportunity to attend the annual ARA Leadership training camp, 
Amble for ARA Fun-Run and assist the organization of Refugee Week, 
Harmony Day and the Refugee portrait exhibition. 

RED 25
The role of a RED 25 Youth Ambassador is exciting and offers real in-
sights into community leadership, social responsibility, marketing, project 
management and the important role blood donors play in the Australian 
health system. At a training day and throughout the program students 
will be equipped to promote and coordinate a blood drive, with the lead-
ership skills to raise awareness and encourage their peers and others to 
donate blood. 

How to Apply
Youth Ambassador opportunities are advertised during Term 1 by email 
from the Director of Student Life & Community Service. Interested stu-
dents should submit their applications to the Student Life office. 
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I want to help people- but when you’re only 16, there is not a whole lot you can do. So 
when I got the chance to be a RED 25 Ambassador, I realised I might finally be able to 
help those in need. Throughout this year, I have been privileged enough to work with 
some of the most passionate and loving people who were more than happy to sacri-
fice their time and their blood to help people live to see their loved ones for another 
day. I made new friends, solved problems- which improved my communication skills, 
and most importantly I learnt to give without asking for anything in return. I have 
been able to inspire others, hear people’s stories, be patient when things didn’t go my 
way, and finally, I have been able to help save someone’s life.

- RED 25 Ambassador



Year 10 - International Connect Mentor

International Connect Mentors meet weekly with the International stu-
dents to help them with homework, assignments and understanding Aus-
tralian school life. The group meets after school on a Monday, and weekly 
attendance is preferred, although alternative arrangements can be made.

International Connect Mentors also have the opportunity to present and 
teach on topics relevant to the international students, including topics 
like cyberbullying, study habits and cultural differences.

Application Process
Emails asking for interest are sent out during the year. Mentors can also 
sign up at any point if they are interested.

Staff Contact
Fern Seacombe – International Assistant
Fern.seacombe@gihs.sa.edu.au

Many of my leadership skills were developed throughout International Connect, a 
well-designed program with great potential. As a mentor, I generally enjoyed myself 
leading International students through various learning tasks. Sharing my personal 
learning habits with them is one of my strategies. Thanks to International Connect, my 
communication and collaboration skills has grown rapidly as well as my English skill. 
On the other hand, as an International student, I found it fascinating to interact with 
them, as it allows better understanding and learning from each other, and also possi-
ble improvement to be made. I will be continuing supporting International Connect.

- International Connect Mentor
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Year 10 - General Info
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Contact Information

Kristy Lock - Sub School Leader
kristy.lock@gihs.sa.edu.au

Alex Turnball - Assistant Sub School Leader
alex.turnball@gihs.sa.edu.au

Amanda Walsh - Year 10 Executive Leader
amanda.walsh@gihs.sa.edu.au



Leadership Opportunities
Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
Home group Leader
Transition Day Helper
Sub-school Forum Leader
Learning Hub Helpers

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Year 12

Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
Home group Leader
School Tour Leader
Sub-school Forum Leader
Learning Hub Helpers
Youth Ambassador

Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
Home group Leader
School Tour Leader
Sub-school Forum Leader
Learning Hub Helpers
Youth Ambassador
International Connect Mentor

Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
Home group Leader
School Tour Leader
Sub-school Forum Leader
Learning Hub Helpers
Youth Ambassador
International Connect Mentor
Peer Support Leader
Student Life and Sport Leaders

Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
School Tour Leader
Learning Hub Helpers
Youth Ambassadors
International Connect Mentor
Prefect
House Captain
Formal Committee



Year 11 - Student Club Captain
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Being a club captain has given me a sense of responsibility and commitment to my 
club. It’s important for either myself or my co-captain to make an initiative to have 
weekly meetings, and prepare fundraisers so that our club members are able to expe-
rience Indian culture and learn about global issues.  

- Indian Culture Club Captain

Club Captains are responsible for leading meetings and organizing activi-
ties for their club. Students from Years 9 - 12 are welcome to apply for this 
leadership role, Year 8 proposals may be negotiated. Clubs are an excel-
lent opportunity for students to actively share their interest in a positive 
social environment for all year levels.

Vice Captains support Club Captains in preparation and coordination of 
meetings, they are expected to represent the Club Captain when unavail-
able to fulfill their duties.

How to apply
Club Captains are elected at the end of term 3, commencing their role 
from beginning of Term 4. Captains may continue their role annually or 
seek another student member to succeed them. The election process can 
occur year round as demand requires. Those interested in applying must 
complete the School Leaders Expression of Interest Form and submit to 
the Director of Student Life. 

Staff Contact
Jackson Turner - Director of Student Life
jackson.turner@gihs.sa.edu.au



Year 11 - Homegroup Leader
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Home group leaders are responsible for representing their Home group 
and its values in regular meetings with the other Home group leaders, of-
ten with their Sub-School coordinator. At these meetings issues, upcom-
ing events and idea suggestions are be discussed. These meetings are 
generally student run.

As a Home group leader, you will also be serving as a communication 
channel between the students of your Home group and the sub-school 
coordinator, student forum and other external sources. Whatever infor-
mation, whether it be about an upcoming event, an assembly or asking 
for student opinion, it is the role of the Home group leader to deliver that 
information to the students in their Home group. 

Home group leaders may also have the opportunity to participate in sub-
groups and committees, such as the communications committee and 
the Program X committee. These committees also host meetings as the 
entire Home group leader cohort does, but they are more specific to the 
tasks and matters allocated to each specific group, such as sending out 
assembly reminder emails for the communications committee.

Application process
An email is sent out for applicants at the beginning of the year. General-
ly, these applicants need to apply and campaign within their own Home 
group to be voted in by their peers. 

Staff Contact
Gennaro Marino - Sub School Leader
gennaro.marino@gihs.sa.edu.au

I believe student leadership is one of the best opportunities you could have in high 
school. It challenges you to think, create and execute. Presenting to an audience can 
be daunting for many, but leadership teaches how to handle those situations. So, 
leadership student leadership is quite a difficult position, but when the work you put 
in all falls into place, it is all worth it.

- Home group Leader



Year 11 - School Tour Leader
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Being a school tour leader has enabled me to make many new friends throughout 
different year levels and to further develop my confidence and public speaking skills. 
There is also a great sense of accomplishment when completing a tour, as it isn’t just 
a matter of conducting the tour on the day, there would have been sessions building 
up to it to prepare myself and the other leaders. I became a tour leader in year 8, and 
although the first tour can be slightly daunting, it gets easier with every tour you take, 
making it almost second nature. I intend to keep leading tours in future years and en-
courage others to apply, as it is never too late to join and being a tour guide is a very 
rewarding and valuable experience.

- School Tour Leader

Tour guides are responsible for running Glenunga’s school tours. In prepa-
ration for the school tours held throughout the year, these leaders are 
trained by Tour Captains on exactly how to lead successful promotional 
tours of the school.

The tours are usually for families with potential future students of Gle-
nunga, but also occasionally special guests, including international visi-
tors and other delegates. The group of tour guides are led by Tour Cap-
tains.

Application Process
An email is sent out for applicants at the beginning of the year. Successful 
applicants are then contacted and trained to be able to lead tours.

Staff Contact
Amanda Walsh
amanda.walsh@gihs.sa.edu.au



Year 11 - Sub-School Forum Leader
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The Student Forum brings together representatives from each year lev-
el who have proved themselves capable and dedicated leaders of the 
school, requiring them to collaborate with peers, prefects and executive 
leadership in a professional environment in order to develop strategies 
for the resolving of day-to-day issues and strategies for achieving the 
strategic goals of the school. 

Student Forum members are vital links between the student body, and 
must be able to communicate effectively and appropriately with a wide 
range of people in the school and community. 

Being a student forum member requires committing to regular meetings, 
and performing assigned tasks promptly and properly.

Application Progress
Home Group representatives for Year Level Forums are elected at the 
beginning of the year. This voting process allows each candidate to brief-
ly speak to the class votes for their home group representatives for that 
year.

Staff Contact
Gennaro Marino - Sub School Leader
gennaro.marino@gihs.sa.edu.au

Being a forum leader is a challenging, but highly rewarding experience. As forum 
leader , I got an inside look into the inner workings of the school while collaborating 
with prefects and school leaders to better student life at Glenunga. I had the opportu-
nity to practice key leadership and organisation skills that preparing me for the future. 
Plus, I often got free food. But, for me, the most enriching part of the role is that the 
work the forum does directly impacts the life of students. 

- Forum Leader



Year 11 - Learning Hub Helper
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Learning Hub Helpers provide customer service on the Learning Hub desk 
during recess and lunchtimes, assisting staff and students with borrow-
ing, as well as returning books and shelving.  Some assist with covering 
new books.  They also get the opportunity to select new books for The 
Learning Hub at different times during the year.

Learning Hub helpers need to be organised, committed and willing to 
help others. The leadership position provides the opportunity to increase 
confidence when speaking to others, thinking up creative solutions and 
develop customer service.
 
Application Process
An email is sent out asking for applications. Students can apply through-
out the year and from any year level

Contact Staff
Gaye Howe - Learning Hub
gaye.howe@gihs.sa.edu.au

The Learning Hub Club manages a range of tasks within the Learning Hub. Working 
behind the library desk, we help people to borrow, return and find books, laptops and 
other items. We also play a large part in determining how the Hub could be best im-
proved and then organising for it to be put into action. An easy and fun way to get 
CAS hours, improve your people skills or resume, and play a role in improving our 
school.

- A Learning Hub Helper



Year 11 - Youth Ambassador
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Cancer Council
Cancer Council’s Youth Ambassador Project is a leadership development 
opportunity for passionate, creative young people from Years 8-12. The 
Youth Ambassador Project provides leadership training, coaching and the 
opportunity to put these skills to the test through 3 ‘challenges’ through-
out the year that equip young people to make a real difference in the 
fight to beat cancer. 

Australian Refugee Association
The ARA Youth ambassador program is a great insight into the lives of 
people from refugee backgrounds. Recommended for those passionate 
about advocacy and standing up for refugee rights. Successful applicants 
have the opportunity to attend the annual ARA Leadership training camp, 
Amble for ARA Fun-Run and assist the organization of Refugee Week, 
Harmony Day and the Refugee portrait exhibition. 

RED 25
The role of a RED 25 Youth Ambassador is exciting and offers real in-
sights into community leadership, social responsibility, marketing, project 
management and the important role blood donors play in the Australian 
health system. At a training day and throughout the program students 
will be equipped to promote and coordinate a blood drive, with the lead-
ership skills to raise awareness and encourage their peers and others to 
donate blood. 

How to Apply
Youth Ambassador opportunities are advertised during Term 1 by email 
from the Director of Student Life & Community Service. Interested stu-
dents should submit their applications to the Student Life office. 

I want to help people- but when you’re only 16, there is not a whole lot you can do. So 
when I got the chance to be a RED 25 Ambassador, I realised I might finally be able to 
help those in need. Throughout this year, I have been privileged enough to work with 
some of the most passionate and loving people who were more than happy to sacri-
fice their time and their blood to help people live to see their loved ones for another 
day. I made new friends, solved problems- which improved my communication skills, 
and most importantly I learnt to give without asking for anything in return. I have 
been able to inspire others, hear people’s stories, be patient when things didn’t go my 
way, and finally, I have been able to help save someone’s life.

- RED 25 Ambassador



Year 11 - International Connect Mentor
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Many of my leadership skills were developed throughout International Connect, a 
well-designed program with great potential. As a mentor, I generally enjoyed myself 
leading International students through various learning tasks. Sharing my personal 
learning habits with them is one of my strategies. Thanks to International Connect, my 
communication and collaboration skills has grown rapidly as well as my English skill. 
On the other hand, as an International student, I found it fascinating to interact with 
them, as it allows better understanding and learning from each other, and also possi-
ble improvement to be made. I will be continuing supporting International Connect.

- International Connect Mentor

International Connect Mentors meet weekly with the International stu-
dents to help them with homework, assignments and understanding Aus-
tralian school life. The group meets after school on a Monday, and weekly 
attendance is preferred, although alternative arrangements can be made.

International Connect Mentors also have the opportunity to present and 
teach on topics relevant to the international students, including topics 
like cyberbullying, study habits and cultural differences.

Application Process
Emails asking for interest are sent out during the year. Mentors can also 
sign up at any point if they are interested.

Staff Contact
Fern Seacombe – International Assistant
Fern.seacombe@gihs.sa.edu.au



Year 11 - Peer Support Leader

Peer Support Leaders are selected from the Year 11 cohort to be support-
ive mentors for Year 8 students, and run wellbeing based activities for 
students.  Despite the obvious benefits for the Year 8 students involved, 
the peer support program also allows for much personal growth and 
leadership development for the leaders themselves.

As well as providing support and wellbeing activities throughout the year, 
Peer Support Leaders also accompany their home groups on Year 8 camp, 
a major relationship building opportunity for year 8s and their mentors.

Application Process
An application form becomes available Term 3 the previous year.

Staff Contact
Steph Agnew - Pastoral Care Worker
stephanie.agnew@gihs.sa.edu.au

Peer support has been quite a personal learning experience for me. Through connect-
ing with other students both from my year level and year eight, I’ve become more 
confident in talking to groups and become a better leader than before. There’s some-
thing really special about knowing that you’ve helped someone as nervous as you 
were, into becoming comfortable and happy in their new schooling environment, and 
that’s what has made the whole process so worthwhile for me.

- Peer Support Leader
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Year 11 - Student Life and Sport Leader

Student Life and Sport Leaders are an integral part of student involve-
ment in extra-curricular activities at school. They assist in the organisation 
and preparation of extra-curricular opportunities for students. This in-
volves assisting with organisational matters and promotion of events dur-
ing one independant study period each week.  Distributing notices, taking 
messages to students and preparing for sporting and student life events 
are some of the many jobs Student Life and Sport Leaders assist with.

Application Process
An email asking for applications is sent out during Term 3 the previous 
year. Applications are then shortlisted and interviewed.

Staff Contact
Craig Rainsford - Director of Sport
craig.rainsford@gihs.sa.edu.au
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I was student leader this year, which meant during one free lesson every 
week I would help out in the sports and student life office delivering mes-
sages, and sorting through folders etc. Being a student leader gave me 
heaps of opportunities to become more organised and improve my time 
management as well as assisting in me landing the role of a house cap-
tain. I would recommend being a student leader to anyone who wants to 
help out the school and who wants to continue on in a leadership position 
in following years! 

- Year 11 Student Life Helper



Year 11 - General Info
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Contact Information

Gennaro Marino - Sub School Leader
gennaro.marino@gihs.sa.edu.au

Anna DeMiniko - Assistant Sub School Leader
anna.deminiko@gihs.sa.edu.au

Natasa Penna - Year 11 Executive Leader
natasa.penna@gihs.sa.edu.au



Leadership Opportunities
Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
Home group Leader
Transition Day Helper
Sub-school Forum Leader
Learning Hub Helpers

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Year 12

Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
Home group Leader
School Tour Leader
Sub-school Forum Leader
Learning Hub Helpers
Youth Ambassador

Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
Home group Leader
School Tour Leader
Sub-school Forum Leader
Learning Hub Helpers
Youth Ambassador
International Connect Mentor

Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
Home group Leader
School Tour Leader
Sub-school Forum Leader
Learning Hub Helpers
Youth Ambassador
International Connect Mentor
Peer Support Leader
Student Life and Sport Leaders

Student Club Captain
Student Club Vice Captain
School Tour Leader
Learning Hub Helpers
Youth Ambassadors
International Connect Mentor
Prefect
House Captain
Formal Committee



Year 12 - Student Club Captain
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Being a club captain has given me a sense of responsibility and commitment to my 
club. It’s important for either myself or my co-captain to make an initiative to have 
weekly meetings, and prepare fundraisers so that our club members are able to expe-
rience Indian culture and learn about global issues.  

- Indian Culture Club Captain

Club Captains are responsible for leading meetings and organizing activi-
ties for their club. Students from Years 9 - 12 are welcome to apply for this 
leadership role, Year 8 proposals may be negotiated. Clubs are an excel-
lent opportunity for students to actively share their interest in a positive 
social environment for all year levels.

Vice Captains support Club Captains in preparation and coordination of 
meetings, they are expected to represent the Club Captain when unavail-
able to fulfill their duties.

How to apply
Club Captains are elected at the end of term 3, commencing their role 
from beginning of Term 4. Captains may continue their role annually or 
seek another student member to succeed them. The election process can 
occur year round as demand requires. Those interested in applying must 
complete the School Leaders Expression of Interest Form and submit to 
the Director of Student Life. 

Staff Contact
Jackson Turner - Director of Student Life
jackson.turner@gihs.sa.edu.au



Year 12 - School Tour Leader
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Being a school tour leader has enabled me to make many new friends throughout 
different year levels and to further develop my confidence and public speaking skills. 
There is also a great sense of accomplishment when completing a tour, as it isn’t just 
a matter of conducting the tour on the day, there would have been sessions building 
up to it to prepare myself and the other leaders. I became a tour leader in year 8, and 
although the first tour can be slightly daunting, it gets easier with every tour you take, 
making it almost second nature. I intend to keep leading tours in future years and en-
courage others to apply, as it is never too late to join and being a tour guide is a very 
rewarding and valuable experience.

- School Tour Leader

Tour guides are responsible for running Glenunga’s school tours. In prepa-
ration for the school tours held throughout the year, these leaders are 
trained by Tour Captains on exactly how to lead successful promotional 
tours of the school.

The tours are usually for families with potential future students of Gle-
nunga, but also occasionally special guests, including international visi-
tors and other delegates. The group of tour guides are led by Tour Cap-
tains.

Application Process
An email is sent out for applicants at the beginning of the year. Successful 
applicants are then contacted and trained to be able to lead tours.

Staff Contact
Amanda Walsh
amanda.walsh@gihs.sa.edu.au



Year 12 - Learning Hub Helpers
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Learning Hub Helpers provide customer service on the Learning Hub desk 
during recess and lunchtimes, assisting staff and students with borrow-
ing, as well as returning books and shelving.  Some assist with covering 
new books.  They also get the opportunity to select new books for The 
Learning Hub at different times during the year.

Learning Hub helpers need to be organised, committed and willing to 
help others. The leadership position provides the opportunity to increase 
confidence when speaking to others, thinking up creative solutions and 
develop customer service.
 
Application Process
An email is sent out asking for applications. Students can apply through-
out the year and from any year level

Contact Staff
Gaye Howe - Learning Hub
gaye.howe@gihs.sa.edu.au

The Learning Hub Club manages a range of tasks within the Learning Hub. Working 
behind the library desk, we help people to borrow, return and find books, laptops and 
other items. We also play a large part in determining how the Hub could be best im-
proved and then organising for it to be put into action. An easy and fun way to get 
CAS hours, improve your people skills or resume, and play a role in improving our 
school.

- A Learning Hub Helper



Year 12 - Youth Ambassador
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Cancer Council
Cancer Council’s Youth Ambassador Project is a leadership development 
opportunity for passionate, creative young people from Years 8-12. The 
Youth Ambassador Project provides leadership training, coaching and the 
opportunity to put these skills to the test through 3 ‘challenges’ through-
out the year that equip young people to make a real difference in the 
fight to beat cancer. 

Australian Refugee Association
The ARA Youth ambassador program is a great insight into the lives of 
people from refugee backgrounds. Recommended for those passionate 
about advocacy and standing up for refugee rights. Successful applicants 
have the opportunity to attend the annual ARA Leadership training camp, 
Amble for ARA Fun-Run and assist the organization of Refugee Week, 
Harmony Day and the Refugee portrait exhibition. 

RED 25
The role of a RED 25 Youth Ambassador is exciting and offers real in-
sights into community leadership, social responsibility, marketing, project 
management and the important role blood donors play in the Australian 
health system. At a training day and throughout the program students 
will be equipped to promote and coordinate a blood drive, with the lead-
ership skills to raise awareness and encourage their peers and others to 
donate blood. 

How to Apply
Youth Ambassador opportunities are advertised during Term 1 by email 
from the Director of Student Life & Community Service. Interested stu-
dents should submit their applications to the Student Life office. 

I want to help people- but when you’re only 16, there is not a whole lot you can do. So 
when I got the chance to be a RED 25 Ambassador, I realised I might finally be able to 
help those in need. Throughout this year, I have been privileged enough to work with 
some of the most passionate and loving people who were more than happy to sacri-
fice their time and their blood to help people live to see their loved ones for another 
day. I made new friends, solved problems- which improved my communication skills, 
and most importantly I learnt to give without asking for anything in return. I have 
been able to inspire others, hear people’s stories, be patient when things didn’t go my 
way, and finally, I have been able to help save someone’s life.

- RED 25 Ambassador



Year 12 - International Connect Mentor
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Many of my leadership skills were developed throughout International Connect, a 
well-designed program with great potential. As a mentor, I generally enjoyed myself 
leading International students through various learning tasks. Sharing my personal 
learning habits with them is one of my strategies. Thanks to International Connect, my 
communication and collaboration skills has grown rapidly as well as my English skill. 
On the other hand, as an International student, I found it fascinating to interact with 
them, as it allows better understanding and learning from each other, and also possi-
ble improvement to be made. I will be continuing supporting International Connect.

- International Connect Mentor

International Connect Mentors meet weekly with the International stu-
dents to help them with homework, assignments and understanding Aus-
tralian school life. The group meets after school on a Monday, and weekly 
attendance is preferred, although alternative arrangements can be made.

International Connect Mentors also have the opportunity to present and 
teach on topics relevant to the international students, including topics 
like cyberbullying, study habits and cultural differences.

Application Process
Emails asking for interest are sent out during the year. Mentors can also 
sign up at any point if they are interested.

Staff Contact
Fern Seacombe – International Assistant
Fern.seacombe@gihs.sa.edu.au



Year 12 - Prefect

School Prefects are senior student representatives of the school that aim 
to lead the school in student-determined directions. With communication 
a key necessity in a large school, Glenunga’s prefects are the vital connec-
tion between students and staff. Prefects are positive role models abd 
represent the students of Glenunga, both in school, and throughout the 
wider community. Two Head Prefects are selected each year, as the lead-
ers of the prefect group.

Application Process
Application forms are sent out in Term 3 of the previous year. Applicants 
will then be interviewed and shortlisted. Shortlisted applicants are then 
required to campaign to the other year levels, give a speech at assembly 
and be voted in by the school. Sccessful applicants begin in Term 4.

Staff Contact
Wendy Johnson - Principal
wendy.johnson@gihs.sa.edu.au

Amanda Walsh - Assistant Principal
amanda.walsh@gihs.sa.edu.au
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One of the greatest things about being involved in leadership is not only being able 
to proudly represent your school, but being able to proudly represent yourself in a 
manner that gives you confidence and adequacy. Student leadership isn’t only about 
delivering and representing the student voice, its about growing within yourself and 
realizing your strengths and full potential.

- Prefect



Year 12 - House Captain

House Captain is often a role students aspire to have from their very first 
sports day. House Captains are the leaders in charge of each house at 
Glenunga; Air, Earth, Fire and Water.

With a strong focus on participation, House Captains have become more 
and more involved in creating new activities and opportunities for stu-
dents.  A major part of this has been broadening the school’s interhouse 
competitions into areas such as chess, debating and art competitions, as 
well as typical sporting competitions.

Application Process
Applications open during second semester of Year 11. House Captains and 
Vice Captains are then selected via interviews with a panel.

Staff Contact
Amanda Walsh
amanda.walsh@gihs.sa.edu.au
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During my time as Vice Captain for water I was given the opportunity to 
help students become more involved with the school activities. I’m really 
proud of the work this year’s group of captains has done with introducing 
both the Talent Show and House Feud competitions. I also really enjoyed 
making posters and promotional videos for the various interhouse activi-
ties!

- Water House Captain



Year 12 - Formal Committee

Year 12 formal is one memory that Glenunga students carry with them for 
life. One of the reasons that Year 12 formals are so memorable is because 
they are organised primarily by students.

The formal committee is formed at the end of Year 11, and involves pas-
sionate organisers that communicate with the rest of their year level to 
make for a night to remember.

Application Process
An email is sent out during the previous year asking for interest. Appli-
cants then write a paragraph about they could offer to the role, are short-
listed and then selected.

Staff Contact
Natasa Penna - Assistant Principal 
natasa.penna@gihs.sa.edu.au

Scott Townsend - Year 12 Sub School Leader
scott.townsend@gihs.sa.edu.au
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‘My time on the formal committee was valuable and gratifying as it con-
nected me to other students and brought with it a sense of responsibility. 
Working alongside other students and staff members to plan out the en-
tire night was challenging, however seeing everything come together on 
the night was extremely rewarding.’

- Formal Committee Member



Year 12 - General Info
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Contact Information

Scott Townsend - Sub School Leader
scott.townsend@gihs.sa.edu.au

Lois Haska - Assistant Sub School Leader
lois.haska@gihs.sa.edu.au

Jeremy Cogan - Year 12 Executive Leader
jeremy.cogan@gihs.sa.edu.au
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